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Abstract: In this study, we introduce set-valued Prešić type almost contractive mapping, Prešić type
almost F-contractive mapping and set-valued Prešić type almost F-contractive mapping in metric
space and prove some fixed point results for these mappings. Additionally, we give examples to
show that our main theorems are applicable. These examples show that the new class of set-valued
Prešić type almost F-contractive operators is not included in Prešić type class of set-valued Prešić
type almost contractive operators.
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1. Introduction

Banach [1] introduced a famous fundamental fixed point theorem, also known as the Banach
contraction principle. There are various extensions and generalizations of the Banach contraction
principle in the literature. Prešić [2] gave a contractive condition on the finite product of metric spaces
and proved a fixed point theorem. Additionally, Ćirić and Prešić [3], Abbas et al. [4], Shehzad et al. [5],
Pacular [6], and Yeşilkaya et al. [7] have extended and generalized these results. Some generalizations
and applications of the Prešić theorem can be seen in [8–11].

Considering the convergence of certain sequences S. B. Prešić [2] generalized Banach contraction
principle as follows:

Theorem 1. Let pX, dq be a complete metric space, k a positive integer and T : Xk Ñ X a mapping satisfying
the following contractive type condition

dpTpx1, x2, ..., xkq, Tpx2, x3, ..., xk`1qq ď q1dpx1, x2q ` q2dpx2, x3q ` ...` qkdpxk, xk`1q, (1)

for every x1, x2, ..., xk`1 in X, where q1, q2, ..., qk are non negative constants such that q1 ` q2 ` ...` qk ă 1.
Subsequently, there exist a unique point x in X such that Tpx, x, ..., xq “ x. Moreover, if x1, x2, ..., xk,

are arbitrary points in X and for n P N,

xn`k “ Tpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`k´1q, pn “ 1, 2, ...q

then the sequence txnu
8
n“1 is convergent and

lim xn “ Tplim xn, lim xn, ..., lim xnq.
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Remark that condition (1) in the case k “ 1 reduces to the well-known Banach contraction
mapping principle. Accordingly, Theorem 1 is a generalization of the Banach fixed point theorem.

Ćirić and Prešić [3] generalized the above result as follows:

Theorem 2. Let pX, dq be a complete metric space, k a positive integer and T : Xk Ñ X a mapping satisfying
the following contractive type condition

dpTpx1, x2, ..., xkq, Tpx2, x3, ..., xk`1qq ď λ max
1ďiďk

tdpxi, xi`1qu, (2)

where λ P p0, 1q is constant and x1, x2, ..., xk`1 are arbitrary elements in X. Subsequently, there exist a point x
in X such that Tpx, x, ..., xq “ x. Moreover, if x1, x2, ..., xk, are arbitrary points in X and for n P N,

xn`k “ Tpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`k´1q, pn “ 1, 2, ...q,

then the sequence txnu
8
n“1 is convergent and

lim xn “ Tplim xn, lim xn, ..., lim xnq.

If, in addition, we suppose that on a diagonal 4 Ă Xk

dpTpu, u, ..., uq, Tpv, v, ..., vqq ă dpu, vq (3)

holds for all u, v P X, with u ‰ v, then x is the unique point in X with Tpx, x, ..., xq “ x.

In 1969, using Pompeiu-Hausdorff metric, Nadler [12] introduced the notion of set-valued
contraction mapping and proved a set-valued version of the well known Banach contraction principle.
Since then the metric fixed point theory of single-valued mappings has been extended to set-valued
mappings, see for examples [13–17]. Denote by PpXq the family of all nonempty subsets of X, CBpXq
the family of all nonempty, closed and bounded subsets of X and KpXq the family of all nonempty
compact subsets of X. It is well known that, H : CBpXq ˆ CBpXq Ñ R is defined by,

HpK, Lq “ max

#

sup
kPK

dpk, Lq, sup
lPL

dpl, Kq

+

for all K, L P CBpXq. Then H is a metric on CBpXq, which is called the Pompeiu-Hausdorff metric
induced by d. For K, L P CBpXq, we defined Dpk, Lq “ inftdpk, lq : l P Lu and DpK, Lq “ suptDpk, Lq :
k P Ku. We will use the following lemma:

Lemma 1. Let pX, dq metric spaces and K compact subsets of X. Afterwards, for x P X, there exists k P K,
such that

dpx, kq “ Dpx, Kq.

Lemma 2. [12] Let K and L be nonempty closed and bounded subsets of a metric space. Therefore, for any k P K,

Dpk, Lq ď HpK, Lq.

Lemma 3. [12] Let K and L be nonempty closed and bounded subsets of a metric space and h ą 1. Subsequently,
for all k P K, there exists l P L such that

dpk, lq ď hHpK, Lq.
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Berinde [18–20] defined almost contraction (or pδ, Lq-weak contraction) mappings in a metric space.
In the same paper, Berinde [15] introduced the concepts of set-valued almost contraction (the original
name was set-valued pδ, Lq-weak contraction) and proved the following nice fixed point theorem:

Theorem 3. [15] Let pX, dq be a complete metric spaces, M : X Ñ CBpXq be a set-valued almost contraction,
which is, there exist two constants δ P p0, 1q and L ě 0, such that

HpMx, Myq ď δdpx, yq ` LDpy, Mxq

for all x, y P X. Subsequently, M is a set-valued almost contraction operator.

One of the most interesting generalizations of it was given by Wardowski [21]. First, we recall the
concept of F-contraction, which was introduced by Wardowski.

Let F be the set of all functions F : R` Ñ R satisfying the following conditions:

(F1) F is strictly increasing. That is, β ă γ ñ Fpβq ă Fpγq for all β, γ P R`
(F2) For every sequence tβnunPN in R`, limnÑ8 βn “ 0 if and only if limnÑ8 Fpβnq “ ´8

(F3) There exists a number z P p0, 1q, such that limβÑ0` βzFpβq “ 0.

Definition 1. [21] Let pX, dq be a complete metric space and F P F . A mapping T : X Ñ X is said to be an F-
contraction on X if there exists τ ą 0, such that

dpTx, Tyq ą 0 implies that τ` FpdpTx, Tyqq ď Fpdpx, yqq

for all x, y P X.

For more study on F-contractions, one may refer to [16,22–24]. Additionally, Altun et al. [17]
introduced set-valued F-contraction mappings and fixed point result for these type mappings on
complete metric space was given as:

Definition 2. [17] Let pX, dq be a complete metric space and F P F . A mapping T : X Ñ CBpXq is said to be
a set-valued F- contraction if F P F and there exists τ ą 0 such that

HpTx, Tyq ą 0 implies that τ` FpHpTx, Tyqq ď Fpdpx, yqq

for all x, y P X.

Theorem 4. [17] Let pX, dq be a complete metric spaces and T : X Ñ KpXq be a set-valued F-contraction,
then T has a fixed point in X.

Altun et al. [17] showed that we can get CBpXq instead of KpXq, by adding the condition pF4q on
F, as follows:

pF4q Fpinf Mq “ inf FpMq for all M Ă p0,8q with inf M ą 0.

If F satisfies pF1q, then, it is satisfies pF4q if and only if it is right continuous. Let F˚ be the family
of all functions F satisfying pF1q ´ pF4q.

Altun et al. [16] using the concept of F-contractive mappings introduced the concept of set-valued
almost F-contractive mappings in metric spaces and proved fixed point theorems for such mappings.

In Section 1, some basic definitions, lemmas, and theorems in the literature that will be used
later in the paper are given. In Section 2, inspired and motivated by Nadler [12], Wardowski [21],
Berinde [15,18–20] and Altun et al. [16,24], and Abbas et al. [4], we consider appropriate conditions
for a class of mappings on Prešić type, set-valued almost contraction, single and set-valued almost
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F-contraction and establish some new fixed point results. We also present examples to illustrate our
main theorems. In the last section, we give conclusions.

2. Main Results

In this section, we give a fixed point theorem for set-valued Prešić type almost contractive
mapping. Later, we introduce Prešić type almost F-contractive mapping and set-valued Prešić type
almost F-contractive mapping in metric space and prove some fixed point results for these mappings.
Firstly, let us start with the definition of set-valued Prešić type almost contractive mapping.

Definition 3. Let pX, dq be a metric space. We say that M : Xr Ñ CBpXq is a set-valued Prešić type almost
contraction mapping, where r is a positive integer, if there exist δ P p0, 1q and λ ě 0 such that

HpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq,Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq

ď δ max
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` λ min
1ďtďr

tDpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqqu, (4)

for all px1, x2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , xr`1q P Xr`1.

Theorem 5. Let pX, dq be a complete metric spaces and M : Xr Ñ CBpXq be a set-valued Prešić type almost
contraction mapping, where r is a positive integer. If x1, x2, ..., xr are arbitrary points in X and

xn`r P Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1q, pn “ 1, 2, ...q (5)

then, the sequence pxnq converges to some a P X and a is a fixed point of M, that is, a P Mpa, a, ..., aq.

Proof. Let β ą 1, xr P X and xr`1 P Mpx1, x2, ..., xrq. If HpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq “

0 then xr`1 P Mpxr`1, xr`1, . . . , xr`1q that is, xr`1 is a fixed point of M.
Let HpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq ‰ 0. By Lemma 3 there exists xr`2 P Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1q

such that
dpxr`1, xr`2q ď βHpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq.

By (4), we have

dpxr`1, xr`2q ď βrδ max
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` λ min
1ďtďr

tDpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqqus.

Using the fact that xr`1 P Mpx1, x2, ..., xrq implies

min
1ďtďr

tDpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqqu “ 0.

Subsequently, we obtain

dpxr`1, xr`2q ď βδ max
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu.

We take β ą 1 such that γ “ βδ ă 1 and so,

dpxr`1, xr`2q ď γ max
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu. (6)

Similarly, there exists xr`2 P Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1q such that

dpxr`2, xr`3q ď βrδ max
2ďtďr`1

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` λ min
2ďtďr`1

tDpxt`1, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqus.
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Using the fact that xr`2 P Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1q implies

min
2ďtďr`1

tDpxt`1, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqu “ 0.

Continuous this condition, we have

dpxr`2, xr`3q ď γ max
2ďtďr`1

tdpxt, xt`1qu.

If we continue recursively, for xn`r P Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1qwe obtain

dpxn`r, xn`r`1q ď βrδ max
nďtďn`r´1

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` λ min
nďtďn`r´1

tDpxt`1, Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1qqus.

Using the fact that xn`r P Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1q implies

min
nďtďn`r´1

tDpxt`1, Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1qqu “ 0.

Accordingly, we obtain

dpxn`r, xn`r`1q ď γ max
nďtďn`r´1

tdpxt, xt`1qu. (7)

For simplicity, let wn “ dpxn, xn`1q for all n P N, A “ maxtw1
s , w2

s2 , ..., wr
sr u, where s “ γ

1
r . We shall

prove by induction that for each n P N

wn ď Asn. (8)

According to the definition of A it is clear that (8) is true for n “ 1, 2, ..., r. Now, let the following
r inequalities:

wn ď Asn, wn`1 ď Asn`1, ..., wn`r´1 ď Asn`r´1

be the induction hypothesis. According to (7) we obtain

wn`r “dpxn`r, xn`r`1q

ďγ max
nďtďn`r´1

tdpxt, xt`1qu

“γ maxtwn, wn`1, ..., wn`r´1u

ďγ maxtAsn, Asn`1, ..., Asn`r´1u

“γAsn

“Asn`r,

Let n, m P N with m ą n, Using the fact that (8) implies

dpxn, xmq ďdpxn, xn`1q ` dpxn`1, xn`2q ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` dpxm´1, xmq

ďwn `wn`1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ `wm´1

ďAsn ` Asn`1 ` ....` Asm´1

ďAsnp1` s` s2 ` ...q “
Asn

1´ s
.

Since s “ γ
1
r ă 1, thus, Asn

1´s Ñ 0 as n Ñ 8. Hence, pxnq is a Cauchy sequence. Because pX, dq is
complete, there exists a P X such that limn,mÑ8 dpxn, xmq “ limnÑ8 dpxn, aq “ 0.
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Now, we prove that a is a fixed point of M. Then, for any integer n, we have

Dpa, Mpa, a, ..., aqq ďdpa, xn`rq `Dpxn`r, Mpa, a, ..., aqq

ďdpa, xn`rq ` HpMpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1q, Mpa, a, ..., aqq

ďdpa, xn`rq ` HpMpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1q, Mpxn`1, xn`2, ..., xn`r´1, aqq

` HpMpxn`1, xn`2, ..., xn`r´1, aq, Mpxn`2, xn`3, ..., xn`r´1, a, aqq

` ...` HpMpxn`r´1, a, ..., aq, Mpa, a, ..., aqq

and by (4), we obtain

Dpa, Mpa, a, ..., aqq ďdpa, xn`rq `maxtdpxn, xn`1q, dpxn`1, xn`2q, ..., dpxn`r´1, aqu`

λ mintDpxn`1, Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1qq, Dpxn`2, Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1qq,

..., Dpa, Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1qqu

`maxtdpxn`1, xn`2q, dpxn`2, xn`3q, ..., dpxn`r´1, aq, dpa, aqu`

λ mintDpxn`2, Mpxn`1, xn`2, ..., xn`r´1, aqq,

Dpxn`3, Mpxn`1, xn`2, ..., xn`r´1, aqq, ..., Dpa, Mpxn`1, xn`2, ..., xn`r´1, aqqu

` ...`maxtdpxn`r´1, aq, dpa, aqu ` λ mintDpa, Mpxn`1, a, ..., a, aqqu.

Letting n Ñ 8 in the above inequality, we obtain Dpa, Mpa, a, ..., aqq ď 0, which implies that
a P Mpa, a, ..., aq, whcih is, a is a fixed point of M. Therefore, this completes the proof.

Definition 4. Let pX, dq be a metric space. We say that M : Xr Ñ X is a Prešić type almost F-contraction
mapping, where r is a positive integer, if F P F , and there exist τ ą 0 and λ ě 0, such that

τ` FpdpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq,Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq

ď Fpmax
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` λ min
1ďtďr

tdpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqquq, (9)

for all px1, x2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , xr`1q P Xr`1.

Theorem 6. Let pX, dq be a complete metric spaces, M : Xr Ñ X be a Prešić type almost F-contraction
mapping, where r is a positive integer. If x1, x2, ..., xr are arbitrary points in X and

xn`r “ Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1q, pn “ 1, 2, ...q (10)

then, the sequence pxnq converges to a P X and a is a fixed point of M, that is, a “ Mpa, a, ..., aq.

Example 1. Let X “ txr “
2r2`r

2 , r P Nu Y t0u, pX, dq be a complete metric spaces and dpa, bq “| a´ b |.
Define the mapping M : X2 Ñ X by

Mpxr, yrq “
xr ` yr

2
f or all xr, yr P X.

We claim that M is a Prešić type almost F-contractive with respect to Fpνq “ ν` lnpνq and τ “ 1. To see
this, we shall prove that M satisfies the condition (9). Subsequently, we obtain

FpdpMpxr´1, xrq, Mpxr, xr`1qqq ďFpmaxtdpxr´1, xrq, dpxr, xr`1qu

` λ mintdpxr, Mpxr´1, xrqq, dpxr`1, Mpxr´1, xrqquq ´ τ. (11)
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Accordingly, we obtain

dpMpxr´1, xrq, Mpxr, xr`1qq

edpMpxr´1,xrq,Mpxr ,xr`1qq´maxtdpxr´1,xrq,dpxr ,xr`1qu´λ mintdpxr ,Mpxr´1,xrqq,dpxr`1,Mpxr´1,xrqqu

“
4r` 1

2
e

4r`1
2 ´ 4r`3

2 ´ 4r´1
4

ďe´1pmaxtdpxr´1, xrq, dpxr, xr`1qu ` λ mintdpxr, Mpxr´1, xrqq, dpxr`1, Mpxr´1, xrqquq.

Thus, the inequality (11) is satisfied with λ “ 1. Therefore, Theorem 6 shows that M has a unique fixed
point, which is, Mp0, 0q “ 0.

Now, we give a fixed point theorem for set-valued Prešić type almost F-contractive mapping in
metric space. Let us start with the definition of the set-valued Prešić type almost F-contractive mapping.

Definition 5. Let pX, dq be a metric space. We say that M : Xr Ñ CBpXq is a set-valued Prešić type almost
F-contraction mapping, where r is a positive integer, if F P F , and there exist τ ą 0 and λ ě 0, such that

τ` FpHpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq,Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq

ď Fpmax
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` λ min
1ďtďr

tDpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqquq, (12)

for all px1, x2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , xr`1q P Xr`1.

Theorem 7. Let pX, dq be a complete metric spaces, M : Xr Ñ KpXq be a set-valued Prešić type almost
F-contraction mapping, where r is a positive integer. If x1, x2, ..., xr are any arbitrary points in X and

xn`r P Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1q, pn “ 1, 2, ...q (13)

then, the sequence pxnq converges to some a P X and a is a fixed point of M, that is, a P Mpa, a, ..., aq.

Proof. Firstly, we shows that M has a fixed point. Let x1, x2, ..., xr, be arbitrary r elements in X.
Define the sequence pxnq in X by

xn`r P Mpxn, xn`1, . . . , xn`r´1q, pn “ 1, 2, . . . q.

If for some t P t1, 2, . . . ru, we have xt`1 “ xt`2, then, we have xt`1 P Mpxt`1, xt`1, . . . , xt`1q that
is, xt`1 is a fixed point of M and the proof is finished. We assume that xn`r ‰ xn`r`1 for all n P N.
Subsequently, as Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1q is closed, we have Dpxr`1, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq ą 0 for any arbitrary
points x2, x3, ..., xr`1 P X. From Lemma 2, we obtain

0 ă Dpxr`1, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq ď HpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq.

From pF1q, we have

FpDpxr`1, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq ď FpHpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq,

and from (12), we can write that

FpDpxr`1,Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq

ď FpHpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq

ď Fpmax
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` λ min
1ďtďr

tDpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqquq ´ τ. (14)
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Denote
W “ min

1ďtďr
tDpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqqu,

so, we have xr`1 P Mpx1, x2, ..., xrq. So, we obtain W “ 0. Moreover, since Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1q is compact,
then from Lemma 1 there exists xr`2 P Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1q such that

dpxr`1, xr`2q “ Dpxr`1, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq. Additionally, denote,

P “ maxtdpx1, x2q, dpx2, x3q, . . . , dpxr, xr`1qu

then we have P ą 0. From (14), we obtain

Fpdpxr`1, xr`2qq ď FpHpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq

ď Fpmax
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` 0q ´ τ

“ FpPq ´ τ.

If we continue recursively, we obtain a sequence xn`r P X, such that xn`r P

Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1q, and

Fpdpxn`r, xn`r`1qq ď FpHpMpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1q, Mpxn`1, xn`2, ..., xn`rqqq

ď FpPq ´ nτ (15)

for n P N. On taking limit as n Ñ8, we obtain

lim
nÑ8

Fpdpxn`r, xn`r`1qq “ ´8.

Thus, from pF2q, we have

lim
nÑ8

dpxn`r, xn`r`1q “ 0.

From pF3q, there exists h P p0, 1q, such that

lim
nÑ8

pdpxn`r, xn`r`1qq
hFpdpxn`r, xn`r`1qq “ 0. (16)

By (15), we have

pdpxn`r, xn`r`1qq
hFpdpxn`r, xn`r`1qq ´ pdpxn`r, xn`r`1qq

hFpPq ď ´pdpxn`r, xn`r`1qq
hnτ ď 0. (17)

On taking limit as n Ñ8, we obtain

lim
nÑ8

npdpxn`r, xn`r`1qq
h “ 0. (18)

Thus, from p18q, there exists n0 P N such that npdpxn`r, xn`r`1qq
h ď 1 for all n ě n0. Accordingly,

we have

dpxn`r, xn`r`1q ď
1

n
1
h

(19)
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for all n ě n0. In order to show that pxnq is a Cauchy sequence, consider n, m P N, such that m ą n ě n0.
Using the triangular inequality for the metric and from (19), we have

dpxn`r, xm`rq ďdpxn`r, xn`r`1q ` dpxn`r`1, xn`r`2q ` . . .` dpxm`r´1, xm`rq

ď

m´1
ÿ

t“n
dpxt`r, xt`r`1q ď

m´1
ÿ

t“n

1

t
1
h
Ñ 0.

This shows that pxnq is a Cauchy sequence in pX, dq. Since pX, dq is complete metric spaces,
there exists a P X, such that

lim
n,mÑ8

dpxn, xmq “ lim
nÑ8

dpxn, aq “ 0.

Now, we prove that a is a fixed point of M. From (12) for any arbitrary points x1, x2, ..., xr P X with
HpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq ą 0, we get

HpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq,Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq

ď max
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` λ min
1ďtďr

tDpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqqu.

Subsequently, we obtain

Dpxn`r, Mpa, a, ..., aqq ď HpMpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1q, Mpa, a, ..., aqq

ď max
nďtďn`r´1

tdpxt, aqu ` λDpa, Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1qq

ď max
nďtďn`r´1

tdpxt, aqu ` λDpa, xn`rq

Letting n Ñ8 in the above inequality we get Dpa, Mpa, a, ..., aqq “ 0, that is, a is a fixed point of
M. Therefore, this completes the proof.

Remark 1. Note that, in Theorem 7, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrq is compact for any arbitrary points x1, x2, ..., xr P X.
Thus, we can present the following problem: let pX, dq be a complete metric space and M : Xr Ñ CBpXq be a
set-valued Prešić type almost F-contraction mapping. Does M have a fixed point? By adding the condition pF4q
on F, we can give a answer to this problem, as follows:

Corollary 1. Let pX, dq be a complete metric space, r a positive integer and M : Xr Ñ CBpXq be a given
mapping. Suppose that F P F˚ and there exist τ ą 0 and λ ě 0 such that

τ` FpHpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq,Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq

ď Fpmax
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` λ min
1ďtďr

tDpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqquq, (20)

for all px1, x2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , xr`1q P Xr`1. Then, for arbitrary points x1, x2, ..., xr P X the sequence pxnq defined by

xn`r P Mpxn, xn`1, ..., xn`r´1q, pn “ 1, 2, ...q (21)

converges to a P X and a is a fixed point of M, that is, a P Mpa, a, ..., aq.

Proof. Firstly, we show that M has a fixed point. Let x1, x2, ..., xr, be arbitrary r elements in X.
Define the sequence pxnq in X by

xn`r P Mpxn, xn`1, . . . , xn`r´1q, pn “ 1, 2, . . . q.
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If for some t P t1, 2, . . . ru, we have xt`1 “ xt`2 then, we have xt`1 P Mpxt`1, xt`1, . . . , xt`1q

that is, xt`1 is a fixed point of M. We assume that xn`r ‰ xn`r`1 for all n P N.
Subsequently, as Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1q is closed, we obtain Dpxr`1, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq ą 0 for any arbitrary
points x2, x3, ..., xr`1 P X. From Lemma 2, we obtain

0 ă Dpxr`1, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq ď HpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qq.

From pF1q, we have

FpDpxr`1, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq ď FpHpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq,

and from (20), we can write that

FpDpxr`1,Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq

ď FpHpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq

ď Fpmax
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` λ min
1ďtďr

tDpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqquq ´ τ. (22)

Denote
W “ min

1ďtďr
tDpxt`1, Mpx1, x2, ..., xrqqu,

then we have xr`1 P Mpx1, x2, ..., xrq. Accordingly, we obtain W “ 0. Subsequently, we can write

FpDpxr`1,Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq

ď FpHpMpx1, x2, ..., xrq, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq

ď Fpmax
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1qu ` 0q ´ τ. (23)

From pF4q, we can obtain

FpDpxr`1, Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1qqq “ inf
uPMpx2,x3,...,xr`1q

Fpdpxr`1, uqq

and, thus, from (23), we obtain

inf
uPMpx2,x3,...,xr`1q

Fpdpxr`1, uqq ď Fpmax
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1quq ´ τ. (24)

Therefore, from (24) there exists xr`2 P Mpx2, x3, ..., xr`1q such that

Fpdpxr`1, xr`2qq ď Fpmax
1ďtďr

tdpxt, xt`1quq ´ τ. (25)

The rest of the proof can be completed as in the proof of Theorem 7.

Example 2. Let X “ txr “
r2`r

2 , r P Nu Y t0u, pX, dq be a complete metric spaces and dpa, bq “| a´ b |.
Define the mapping M : X2 Ñ CBpXq by

Mpx, yq “

#

t
x`y

2 u, if x “ xr, y “ xr`1

t0u, otherwise

We claim that M is a set-valued Prešić type almost F-contractive mapping with respect to Fpνq “ ν` lnpνq,
τ “ 1 and λ “ 2

r`1 , where F P F˚. To see this, we shall prove that M satisfies the condition (12). Subsequently,
we obtain
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τ` FpHpMpxr, xr`1q, Mpxr`1, xr`2qqq ď Fpmaxtdpxr, xr`1q, dpxr`1, xr`2qu

` λ mintDpxr`1, Mpxr, xr`1qq, Dpxr`2, Mpxr, xr`1qquq. (26)

Afterwards, for r “ 1, we obtain

τ` FpHpMpx1, x2q, Mpx2, x3qqq ď Fpmaxtdpx1, x2q, dpx2, x3qu

` λ mintDpx2, Mpx1, x2qq, Dpx3, Mpx1, x2qquq. (27)

Accordingly, we have

HpMpx1, x2q, Mpx2, x3qq

“ H
ˆ"

x1 ` x2

2
, 0
*

,
"

x2 ` x3

2
, 0
*˙

“ max
"

inf
"

x3 ´ x1

2
,

x1 ` x2

2

*

, inf
"

x3 ´ x1

2
,

x2 ` x3

2

**

“
x3 ´ x1

2
“

5
2

Therefore, we obtain

HpMpx1, x2q, Mpx2, x3qq

eHpMpx1,x2q,Mpx2,x3qq´maxtdpx1,x2q,dpx2,x3qu´λ mintDpx2,Mpx1,x2qq,Dpx3,Mpx1,x2qqu

“
5
2

e
5
2´4

ďe´1pmaxtdpx1, x2q, dpx2, x3qu ` λ mintDpx2, Mpx1, x2qq, dpx3, Mpx1, x2qquq.

Thus, the inequality (27) is satisfied with λ “ 1. Moreover, for r ą 3, we obtain

HpMpxr, xr`1q, Mpxr`1, xr`2qq

“ H
ˆ"

xr ` xr`1

2
, 0
*

,
"

xr`1 ` xr`2

2
, 0
*˙

“ max
"

inf
"

xr`2 ´ xr

2
,

xr ` xr`1

2

*

, inf
"

xr`2 ´ xr

2
,

xr`1 ` xr`2

2

**

“
xr`2 ´ xr

2

HpMpxr, xr`1q, Mpxr`1, xr`2qq

eHpMpxr ,xr`1q,Mpxr`1,xr`2qq´maxtdpxr ,xr`1q,dpxr`1,xr`2qu´λ mintDpxr`1,Mpxr ,xr`1qq,Dpxr`2,Mpxr ,xr`1qqu

“
2r` 3

2
e

2r`3
2 ´pr`3q

ďe´1pmaxtdpxr, xr`1q, dpxr`1, xr`2qu ` λ mintDpxr`1, Mpxr, xr`1qq, dpxr`2, Mpxr, xr`1qquq.

Thus, the inequality (26) is satisfied with λ “ 2
r`1 . Therefore, Theorem 7 implies that M has two fixed

point, which is, Mp0, 0q “ 0, Mp1, 1q “ 1.
On the other hand, it is not set-valued Prešić type almost contraction in metric spaces, to see this, we obtain

lim
rÑ8

HpMpxr, xr`1q, Mpxr`1, xr`2qq ´ λ mintDpxr`1, Mpxr, xr`1qq, Dpxr`2, Mpxr, xr`1qqu

maxtdpxr, xr`1q, dpxr`1, xr`2qu

“ lim
rÑ8

2r` 1
2r` 4

“ 1.
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Subsequently,

HpMpxr, xr`1q, Mpxr`1, xr`2qq ďδ maxtdpxr, xr`1q, dpxr`1, xr`2qu

` λ mintDpxr`1, Mpxr, xr`1qq, Dpxr`2, Mpxr, xr`1qqu

does not hold for δ P p0, 1q. Hence, the condition of Theorem 5 is not satisfied. This example shows the new class
of set-valued Prešić type almost F-contractive operators is not included in Prešić type class of set-valued Prešić
type almost contractive operators.

3. Conclusions

Berinde [15,18–20] defined almost contraction (or pδ, Lq-weak contraction) and set-valued almost
contraction mappings in metric space. Altun et al. [16,24], handling the concept of F-contractive,
introduced the concept of almost F-contractive mappings and set-valued almost F-contractive
mappings in metric spaces. Abbas et al. [4] introduced a certain fixed point theorem for the Prešić type
F-contractive mapping. In this article is introduced new some fixed point theorems, by combining the
ideas of Berinde, Altun et al. and Abbas et al. We prove a fixed point theorem for set-valued Prešić type
almost contractive mapping. After we give Prešić type almost F-contractive mapping and set-valued
Prešić type almost F-contractive mapping in metric space and prove several fixed point results for
these mappings. Additionally, we introduce examples showing that our main results are applicable.
The second of these examples show the new class of set-valued Prešić type almost F-contractive
operators is not included in Prešić type class of set-valued Prešić type almost contractive mappings.
These results extend the main results of many comparable results from the current literature.
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